What is “Any Given Child?”

Juneau is fortunate to be one of 20 Kennedy Center Ensuring the Arts for Any Given Child sites nationwide. Any Given Child Juneau uses a collective impact approach of involving local arts organizations, businesses, government and community members to increase student access to arts education. This collaborative effort seeks to align efforts in assisting the Juneau School District with enriching arts learning through student opportunities, professional development for teachers and community awareness.

Arts Excursions: every student will have equitable exposure to quality arts experiences in Juneau across all art forms throughout their K-8 grades

We are thrilled to continue offering annual local “Arts Excursions” to Juneau School District students, beginning with grades 2, 5 and 8 in the 2016-17 school year.

Arts Excursions are facilitated and sponsored by Ensuring the Arts for Any Given Child Juneau

Second grade Arts Excursion: Walter Soboleff Building

Continuing as an annual event in 2016-17 school year, each and every Juneau second grader will visit the Walter Soboleff Building, a center for the sharing and study of Tlingit, Haida and Tsimshian cultures, to experience story telling in the traditional Clan House and view traditional regalia in the Gallery.

- students will be prepared through “A Clan House Visit” art kit modeled by classroom teachers
- performance at WSB is 45 minutes and includes two cultural stories
- optional follow-up activities will be provided
- class thank you’s, especially to our sponsors, are encouraged! Please send to:
  c/o Kari Groven, Sealaska Heritage Institute

Schedule

**Thursday, November 17**
10:00am (9:35 pick up)- Riverbend
10:15am (9:50 pick up)- Mendenhall River
12:45pm (12:30 pick up)- Harborview /Harvey, Eddy
1:00pm (12:35 pick up)- Gastineau

**Friday, November 18**
10:00am (9:35 pick up) Glacier Valley/Antaya, Hopkins + Faith Comm.
10:15am (9:40 pick up Glacier Valley-Liebergesel on to 9:55 pick up Harborview-Corvez/Mulvey) + JCCS walk
12:45pm (12:30 pick up -Auke Bay/Kellar + Pashigian)
1:00pm (12:35 pick up  Auke Bay/ Kalbrener on to 12:45 pick up Montessori)

Teachers will facilitate permission slips. Performance times shown followed by bus pick up times arranged by JAHC/Any Given Child.

This Excursion made possible by:

Want to help bring Arts Excursions to Any Given Child? Donations large and small are welcome: https://fundly.com/arts-excursions-for-all-elementary-middle-school-children

We welcome thoughts, participation and feedback! contact us at agc@jahc.org